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Even with menswear designers gaining more recognition in the fashion world, guys still have a
hard time finding shopping choices in such a female-centric industry. Fortunately, Boston has a
range of stores that can work for any guy's style and budget.

RESCUE

Thrift shopping has become more popular in
recent years, and this consignment store has
become a mainstay for people who like to hunt
for original clothes. Originally founded in Allston
five years ago, Rescue came to Newbury Street
in 201 1. Entering the store is like stepping into a
time machine transporting you into the late-'80s
and early-'90s, with vintage posters of artists
like Blondie plastered on the walls and '80s pop
playing in the background.

With endless racks of corduroy pants, plaid
thermals and color-blocked windbreakers, Rescue
is perfect for the guy who longs for the heydays of
Atari, boom boxes and Chicago Bulls-era Michael
Jordan. This store provides one-of-a-kind vintage
pieces at affordable prices.
297 Neubury St., 8 57J50441 0,

rescaebuyselltrade.com

From the front, the store looks like an actual
bodega with household products in the window.
Step inside and it looks like a broken-down shop,
but once the soda machine entrance opens,
you're transferred into an open space filled with
designer street-wear.
6 CharuE St,

bdgastore.cam

CONCEPTS

Boston may have a broad range ofshopping, but
its neighbor Cambridge is also making strides
when it comes to menswear. Concepts is one of
the main standouts in Harvard Square, stocking
mostly sneakers but also clothing and cool
accessories like vintage sunglasses and canvas
backpacks. Concepts is geared toward a guy who
cares about quality labels and putting together a
great outfit.
Concepts carries high-end designers like A.P.C.,

URBAN OUTFITTERS

Though it's certainly no secret gem, Urban
Outfitters is the go-to place for hipster-y clothing
at reasonable prices. The d6cor of wood paneling
and metal staircases gives the store a laid-back
feel, allowing you to shop at your own pace while
jamming to the latest indie rock tunes.
The store has a wide selection for men, including
chunky cardigans, pieces in trqndy camouflage
print, S-panel Aztec-print hats, jeans of all styles
and tongue-in-cheek T-shirts. Urban Outf itters
also carries well-known clothing labels like BDG,
Levi's, Obey, Salt Valley, Toms and Converse.
One benefit of the store is its frequent sales and
the clearance racks that are always stocked with
unique items.

Play by Comme des Gargons, Co and Stussy.
lf you are a working student who doesn't mind
saving up for a classic pair of Vans or a leather
varsity jacket, Concepts is the place for you.
) 7 Bra ttle S t., C am bidge, 6 1 7 -8 6 I -2 00 7,
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UNIFORM
For guys who like to sport a more classic look,
Uniform has all the essential pieces. Located in
the South End, the store puts a modern twist on
an old-school look. The South End's historical
setting is reflected in both the store's interior
and clothing, with its traditional oak furniture and
prep-inspired brands. What sets the store apart
is its take on a mix between American and British
style.

Mu ltip le locations, urbanoatflters. com

BODEGA
The urban street look of bomber jackets, leather
pants, gold chains and high-top sneakers
re-emerged in full-force last year, and it's still
going strong. Bodega was the first store in
Boston to embrace that culture, and it has been
internationally recognized for its innovative store
concept and the variety of labels it carries.
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Uniform carries brands like Ben Sherman,
RVCA, Brixton, New Balance, Diesel and Swiss
Army, with styles ranging from casual day looks
to dressier night pieces. The most prevalent
items are plaid button-down shirts, colorful ties,
pageboy hats, tweed blazers, graphic dress
socks and polo shirts, and the store is constantly
stocking up on new items.
51 1 Trenont St., 51 7-247-2)60, aniformboston.com
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